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Installation – Window Reveal II 
 

Articles needed 
 
FA00.124_: Bare brickwork set 
                    window reveal II 
FA00.1045: Outside hoods 
                    window reveal II 
FA00.1240: Shorten freeAir 100   
                    and preparation 
                    for window reveal II 

Installation position of wall box 
has to be kept exactly           
(+/- 1 cm) 
 

Lateral length of air ducts will 
be customized on site 

Depth will be shortened in 
factory (please notice in order) 
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After installing the bare brickwork set and the following sealing and insulation works the outside hoods 

have to be adapted and installed 

 

 

 

Use the deepened lines to cut off just one connection opening 

 
 
  

Take care to choose 
correct side: 
left or right! 

Please remove red 
construction time 
closure cover 
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Assure water and air tight glueing of bare brickwork set with lateral air ducts of outside hoods 

  

 

 

Insert air ducts into bare brickwork set on fitting position and fix both with screws 

   

Please use 2 pcs 
4,5x80 countersunk 
screws just for 
fixation 

Authorized sealant: 
Ottocoll M500 

Screw needs to be 
fed into black dowel: 
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Cut off ends of air ducts flush with plaster 

  

 

 

Attach construction time closure sheet to protect air duct opening; after plastering, please use sheet as 

drilling template 

  
 
  

Pre-drill 5mm holes 
for 4 dowels 

Adjust air duct 
length according 
outer plaster level 
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Screw dowels straight and carefully into pre-drilled holes 

  

 

 

 

Attach condensate drain sealing tape 

  
 
  

Pull off release film 
from sealing tape 

4 pcs bluMartin 
dowels 
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Press PE-Butyl-sealing tape firmly to inner air duct walls to guarantee watertightness 

  

 

 

 

Attach front grill frame watertight to facade 

  
 
  

4 pcs 3,5x30 
countersunk screws 

Pay attention that 
condensate drain 
juts out from air duct  
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Insert front grill on upper hooks and fold down 

  

 

 

 

For locking, press grill into bottom fixation position 
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Slide supply air filter into bare brickwork set totally, then push it upwards until fixation 

  

 

 

 

Only customized freeAir units are allowed to be installed into window reveal II 

  
 
 

freeAir 100 with 
shortened  
EPP body 

Air flow arrows show 
downwards 


